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Written by Andy Huff <AH> and Connor Mayers <untagged> 

1. He’s not from Houston, but on one song, this rapper remarked how his style was born because he “Came up on the Geto 
Boys and the Underground Kingz.” In another of his songs, the chorus remarks that he has “Crocodile on my feet, Fox fur on 
my back, Bowtie 'round my neck, That's why they call me the gangsta mack.” After the breakup of his most famous group, 
this man created the Purple Ribbon All-Stars, which launched the career of Janelle Monae. The first appearance of (+) 
Killer Mike was in a song where this man rapped “wait back to the enemy of the state/is it the Republicans or the 
Candidate.” As a part of his most famous group, this man rapped that he “Uno, dos, tres, it's on/Did you ever 
think a pimp rock a microphone?” before ending “When you come to (*) ATL, boy, you better not hide/'Cause the 
Dungeon Family gon' ride.” In addition to “The Whole World” and “B.O.B.” this rapper had a hit with Sleepy Brown 
on a song that begins “ready for action nip it in the bud” called “The Way You Move.” For ten points, name this 
Atlanta rapper who along with Andre 3000 made up Outkast.  
ANSWER: Big Boi  
<AH> 
 
2. It’s not Chicago, but a song that depicts a rapper who sees “a baby in need of some Pampers and some food and a place to 
sleep” which “keeps him on track to be a great MC” is primarily set in this city. Another rapper from this city gained 
popularity for recording free personalized songs for strippers where he repeatedly yelled his name and his phone number. 
When that rapper blew up, his popularity led to major record deals for most of this city’s (+) Swishahouse label. That 
label from this city included a rapper who claimed “it’s a star studded event when I valet park” on a featured verse 
on Kanye West’s “Drive Slow.” That rapper goes by the nickname “The People’s Champ” and is named (*) Paul 
Wall. This city’s megachurch pastor Joel Olsteen was sampled on a song by Slim Thug who also recorded a song 
about this city with Mike Jones and Bun B. For ten points, name this city, whos inventions of lean, candy paint, and 
chopped n’ screwed music have influenced songs such as “Ridin.” 
ANSWER: Houston [or H-Town or Screwston] 
<AH> 
 
3. One song by this rapper claims that “I got a 47 up in math, a 67 in English, a 14 in science” while sampling Rich Boy’s 
“Throw Some D’s.” An extremely repetitive song by this rapper  sees him repeat “why they hatin on me” before he 
memorably decides to “take a look at the mirror” and “say what’s up.” After (+) Deshawn Stevenson called Lebron 
James overrated, Lebron compared it to if this rapper dissed Jay Z, which prompted this rapper to show up 
courtside to cheer on Stevenson. One of this rappers innovations was naming his debut album after his website. 
This rapper’s second biggest single sees him tell his girlfriend “you know I miss you, I just wanna (*) kiss you” 
before providing the title instruction of “kiss me through the phone.” In 2019, this rapper claimed his flow from 
“Pretty Boy Swag” was stolen by Ariana Grande’s song “7 Rings.” For ten points, name this pioneer of meme rap, 
who got us all to “Superman” with his debut dance single “Crank That.” 
ANSWER: Soulja Boy Tell ‘Em  
<AH> 
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4. One song with this title sees Kendrick Lamar rap “Surfin' the laws of the universe and destiny/Church and a God is all 
that’s ever been head of me” and sees its main artist claim to have “never read the 48 Laws.” Another song with this title sees 
Young Thug repeat “Diamonds boolin’ on my chest” and is featured on his album Slime Season. Rick Ross wrote a song 
about a (+) “circle” with this title. Swae Lee raps about “Slime green paint, peanut butter inside” on a song that 
contains this word in its title. The most famous song with this title has a video that sees an animated artist stare at 
the viewer with an amulet of the god Thoth around his neck, and features the line “the system’s (*) broken, the 
school’s closed, the prison’s open.” Rae Sremmurd wrote a hit song featuring Juicy J which describes a “glide” 
described by this word, and King Crimson was sampled on the My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy song with this title. 
For 10 points, name this word which “no man man should have all” of according to Kanye, and which you definitely 
aren’t getting on this tossup if you are hearing these words.   
ANSWER: “Power” [accept “Power Circle” or “Powerglide”] 
<AH/CM> 
 
5. Ashanti samples one of this man song’s on her 2008 track “Good Good.” The closing track of Raekwon’s Only Built 4 
Cuban Linx... Pt. II, “Kiss the Ring,” samples one of this man’s most famous vocal rises. This man told Rolling Stone in 
2006 that he wanted to work with “Pharrell, Timbaland, Snoop, Kanye, Eminem” and “bring my songs and melodies to hip 
hop beats.” At the end of one song this man sings with Alicia Keys and can be heard repeating the lyric “I tried to tell you but 
all I could say.” This man was sent two diamond (+) cock rings by a rapper in 2005 as a present for his new civil 
engagement. In a 2001 performance, this man sported a pink and yellow suit and sang the lines “The (*) morning 
rain clouds out my window” and “My tea’s gone cold/I’m wondering why/I got out of bed at all,” which are lines 
usually sung by Dido. This man played piano on Kanye West’s “All Of The Lights” and famously performed “Stan” 
with Eminem at the 2001 Grammys. For 10 points, name this artist of “Benny and the Jets” and “Rocket Man.” 
ANSWER: Elton John 
 
6. Rolling Stone described one of the verses on this song as being sung in a “petulant yelp that jolts, but ultimately comes off 
as earnest and transfixing.” When talking about that verse on this song, the artist said “it was a whole metaphor” when 
describing the situation where “It gets to the point where it’s so numb that you don’t even feel it.” This song samples “Take 
Me For a Little While” by Dave Edmunds, which can be heard when one vocalist sings “I’ve been trying to make you (+) love 
me/But everything I try just takes you further from me.” The main vocalist on this song urges “baby don’t bet it 
all/on a pack of fentanyl” after a verse that states “I wanna lay down, like (*) God did, on a Sunday.” The final verse 
on this song, which also features PARTYNEXTDOOR and Kid Cudi, starts off by stating “once again I’m a child” 
and repeats the phrase “and nothing hurts anymore.” That verse declares “I put my hand on the stove to see if I still 
bleed” and is delivered by 070 Shake. For 10 points, name this anthemic penultimate track of Kanye’s 2018 studio 
album ye. 
ANSWER: “Ghost Town” 
 
7. On one track on this mixtape, the artist raps “I’m so rich/look like Rick Rubin” which references an unreleased track the 
artist of this mixtape made in 2017. On that song on this mixtape, the artist asserts “I pop hella molly, I drive Maserati” and 
repeats the phrase “Your diamonds is so fugazi” as well “jump in this bitch and go (+) crazy.” Another track on this 
mixtape proclaims “Bitch I ball like a Piston/Bitch I flex like Ric Flair” and has a chorus that repeats the phrases 
“Move then bricks to the bando” and “Maison Margiela all over my shoe.” That song on this mixtape mentions a 
watch that “looks like glue” which the artist uses to do the title action. Another track on this mixtape details the 
artists feud with an (*) airline with the lines “Now [the artist] fly private jet/Everybody say fuck WestJet.” That song 
on this mixtape claims that the artist and his grandma “both take meds” and that he spent “three racks on a new 
chain.” For 10 points, name this self titled mixtape that contains the songs “Flex Like Ouu” and “Gucci Gang.” 
ANSWER: Lil Pump 
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Note: Description acceptable  
8. One of the top comments on the YouTube video for this performance says “Two years later and [one of the performers] still 
hasn’t sent his bitch to the store because he ran out of soda” which according to a Genius annotation references baking soda 
so that the performer of that verse during this performance can “cook this yola.” On that verse from this performance, the 
performer raps “pulled up on your bitch/she sucked my dick and then you kissed her” after which one of the other 
performers adlibs (+) “God damn!” That performer during this performance wears a red handbag and asks “all 
these niggas stealing my style/can I get my flow back?” The first verse of this performance ends with the lines 
“Planet shrooms, planet shrooms/I take her to my panic room” and begins with the lines “Rest in power/it’s all 
about power.” The final verse during this performance infamously starts “Who the (*) fuck picked this lil sorry ass 
beat?” For 10 points, name this group performance for a hip-hop magazine by Kodak Black, 21 Savage, Lil Uzi Vert, 
Lil Yachty, and Denzel Curry. 
ANSWER: 2016 XXL Freshman Cypher- Part 2 [prompt on answers simply mentioning an XXL Freshman Cypher 
by asking “for which year?”; accept descriptions with their names before they are mentioned; do not accept or 
prompt on answers that describes an XXL freestyle or that give the incorrect year] 
 
9. On one song on this album, the artists raps “She’s naked underneath them shadows/Let the sunlight undress her slow” 
while also stating “I took a nap beneath a tree in the shade/Feel the sharpness of the swords and blades of grass.” At the end 
of that song on this album, Ab-Soul plays a character named Luis who calls to tell the artist that this album is good. Another 
song on this album has an interlude where the artist wakes up Vin to tell him he has to get to work and asks him “You 
Democrat or Republican?” as well as “Would you vote for a female president?” That song on this album has a hook that 
states “Got what you need if you like (+) breaking the law” and asks “Can you draw a perfect circle?” This album 
contains a Chief Keef feature on the song “Cut the Check” and a (*) Little Dragon feature on the closing track “The 
Festival.” On one song on this album, the artist raps “But what's a God without a little OD? Just a G” as well as “I 
swear to God I put the hero in heroin,” after which he delcares “Made a promise to my mama that I'll bless her.”  For 
10 points, name this 2015 studio album containing the single “100 Grandkids” by Mac Miller. 
ANSWER: GO:OD AM [accept Good Morning] 
 
Note: Description acceptable  
10. A 2018 Billboard article says one of these things was “otherwise used widely by teenage hypebeasts referencing partying 
and/or binge-drinking.” One of these things appears after the lines “Had me down in the back, comatose, don’t think/sun 
shades and a pill gon’ help/Once I’m gone can’t tame myself.” One song that contains many of these things, such as “the 
winter couldn’t (+) chill me,” “shots on an island,” and “order more bottles” is entitled “Nightcrawler.”  One song 
that contains numerous numbers of these things has lines that say “I’m papi though, they get it poppin’ with me 
when I’m out in public” as well as “One time for the (*) trill bitches that’ll let me touch it.” One of these things can 
be heard after the lines “Pass it to my daughter I’ma show her what it took” as well “Shorty in the back she said she 
workin’ on her glutes.” For 10 points, name these improvised phrases such as “Straight Up!” and “It’s Lit!” that can 
be heard at the end of lines on songs like “3500” and “Sicko Mode.” 
ANSWER: Travis Scott adlibs [accept either portion of his name, but prompt on partial answer; prompt on 
descriptive answers that don’t mention adlibs such as Travis Scott lyrics] 
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11. On one of the songs on this album, one of the performers states “Crazy how you get them letters/And they make you feel 
accepted/Til’ you walking round campus and you the only African.” On that same song on this album, the performer 
declares “I just applied for food stamps,” while the chorus of that song repeats the line “I gotta get better at (+) being me.” 
Another song on this album has a verse that starts “I spent the day by my lonesome” and also declares “My bed is 
cold and indented where you used to sleep.” That song on this album repeats the chorus “Tell me what you’re 
waiting for/I just want to love you.” The most well known song on this album has a verse that contains the line “I 
feel like (*) Ratatouille when I’m whipping the cheddar” and starts out with the line “Swan dive down the 405.” That 
song’s chorus repeats the lines “Fly as a jet/Boy, you better treat with me respect.” For 10 points, name this album 
that contains the songs “MILK,” “FACE,” and “GOLD,” the debut studio album by boyband BROCKHAMPTON. 
ANSWER: SATURATION [or SATURATION I] 
 
12. YouTube music reviewer Tabby stated in his reaction to this album that two of the beats sounded like “Danny Brown 
getting sucked off” and “Optimus Prime’s digestive tract” respectively and that this album sounded like “listening to Yeezus 
through a food processor.” One track on this album states “You know this rappin shit be therapeutic/Pitchfork told me to 
never be abusive unless I’m moving units.” That song on this album starts off by announcing “Bitch I shop at (+) Whole 
Foods like I’m boooooujie!” Another track on this album contains the lines “Pull up on a cracker bumping Lil 
Peep” as well as “Got my reparations bought some jewelry/Aye I’m a left wing Hades.” That song is entitled “I 
Cannot (*) Fucking Wait Until Morrissey Dies.” The opening track of this album contains the lines “I need a bitch 
with long hair like Myke C-Town” as well as “I’m tryna give this dick to Kellyanne Conway.” That song starts off 
with the line “I need all my bitches same color as Drake” and is entitled “1539 N. Calvert.” For 10 points, name this 
2018 release, the debut studio album from Baltimore rapper JPEGMAFIA. 
ANSWER: Veteran 
 
13. A transitional shot in this video shows a ticking pocket watch floating through the air. A different shot in this video 
zooms into the artist's eye, which has a red tattoo reading “numb” underneath it. The opening shot of this video is of two 
eyes and has text that reads “hello” and asks “why are you watching this video?”  One scene in this video shows the artist 
being cheered on as he (+) beats up a figure wearing a suit in an alley. One shot in this video reads “you will spread 
love throughout the world, praise and joy unto my name and change the overall cycle of energy we are digesting.” 
That line is communicated by a dark figured named (*) gekyume, who is seen clad in dark robes standing before 
the artist of this video. This video depicts the main artist entering a church and walking up to an open casket, after 
which the artist proceeds to fight an old version of himself. This video was released shortly after the artists June 
2018 death, and includes lines like “Who am I?/Someone that's afraid to let go.” For 10 points, name this music 
video for a XXXTentacion song about the title emotion. 
ANSWER: the “SAD!” music video 
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14. Pitchfork’s review of this album includes a discussion of a 1968 James Brown concert where the death of Martin Luther 
King Jr. was announced. One of the songs on this album ends with the artist describing his hometown as “The land of the 
landmines, the hell that’s on Earth” after earlier mentioning “Barefoot babies with no care” and “Teenage gun (+) toters 
who don't play fair.” A different song on this album ends with an outro that contains the lyrics “Ah, I thought I 
found you, back in the ghetto/When I was seventeen with the .38 Special,” and also repeats the line “Let’s talk 
about love.” An intro to one song on this album mentions “...socks and skinny jeans and shit,” and then asks the 
artist to “call me on Shaniqua's phone.” One song on this album has an interlude where a woman says (*) “Abre la 
puerta!” and that she is there to clean a hotel room, where the artist of this album has been screaming. Instead of 
using the studio version of a song on this album, it’s artist included a live version where he conversates with a 
crowd after performing it. For 10 points, name this album which contains a poem starting “I remember you was 
conflicted/Misusing your influence,” the best album of all God-damn time.  
ANSWER: To Pimp a Butterfly [accept TPAB] 
 
15. One song with this title has a music video in which the artist is flanked by people who have varying  emojis covering their 
faces. On that song with this title, the artist claims that she can “kill the kitty now she a walkin’ zombie” and “make the 
pussy drip drip drip like an IV.” Another song with this title sees a featured artist rap “After you go down south I need that 
uptown” as well as “Raw dog a (+) redbone and have a red face baby.” On that song with this title, another artist 
references a feud by noting that “Uh, ain’t got no time for subliminals/After a while, bitch, bein’ petty just means 
you miserable.” That same artist on a song with this title makes comical claims like “Have his breath smelling like 
(*) pussy and mimosas” as well as “I don’t swallow Plan B, I just swallow the nut.” The main artist of that song with 
this name claims that he “beat the pussy up, now it’s a murder scene.” For 10 points, name this song title that 
Young M.A. used for a remix of a track featuring YG and Cardi B in which Blueface wants to see the title figure 
“bust down.” 
ANSWER: “Thotiana (Remix)”  
  
16. One album released in this year has a track in which one of the artists raps “I smoke farm to face by the field 
partner/Life’s a shitnado, the smoke my umbrella.” That song from this year repeats the line “Live from the Garden” and is 
on an album that was released on the last day of this year. A different album from this year has a song in which the artist 
amusingly raps that he “might give Satan a swirly” as well as declaring “Man I swear my life is (+) perfect, I could merch 
it.” That song which was released in this year has a verse that starts off with the rapper saying “Hey, this ain't no 
intro, this the entree/Hit that intro with Kanye and sound like André,’ and is entitled “All We Got.” A third album 
from this year has a song in which the artist remisces “We'd drive to (*) Syd's, had the X6 back then, back then” as 
well as declaring “I ain't a kid no more, we'll never be those kids again.” That song from this year has a chorus that 
repeats the line “I thought that I was dreaming when you said that you loved me” and is entitled “Ivy.” For 10 
points, name this year in which Run the Jewels 3, Chance the Rapper’s Coloring Book and Frank Ocean's Blonde were 
released. 
ANSWER: 2016 
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17. On one song by this artist, he raps “see me growing out my hair cause I look like the nigga from Roots” as well as “Shout 
out the Klan because that’s on the set” which references his time spent in a group known as Raider Klan. That song by this 
artist has a chorus that declares the phrase “I don’t fuck with purp, that’s the only reason Yams died,” and is entitled (+) 
“Gook.” A different song by this artist has a verse from JPEGMAFIA in which he declares “Heard you talking shit 
on Twitter, 40 make 'em log off” as well as “I ain't Drake, this ain't six, issa nine.” That song by this artist has a 
chorus that repeats the phrase “I feel the pain, feel the rain/'Cause bitch, I want (*) revenge” and is entitled 
“VENGEANCE.” This artist got Vine famous with his most famous song, in which he raps “Open the internet, 
photosynthesis/Put in parentheses, temporary/Very scary if I feel like Dirty Harry” and has a chorus that starts off 
by declaring “I am the one, don't weigh a ton/Don't need a gun to get respect up on the street.” For 10 points, name 
this artist behind the albums Imperial and TA1300, as well as the hit single “Ultimate.” 
ANSWER: Denzel Curry [accept either] 
 
Note: Specific artist required 
18. On one of these verses, the artist raps “End bitches’ careers, cut them brake lines/You gonna be an episode of Dateline” as 
well as asking another artist to “hit me on my Facetime” for the best one of these verses “out of the Big Apple since 
Facetime.”  On one of these verses , the artist starts off with the line “Spirit of Marilyn callin’ me audibly” which can be 
heard on the Inferno Version of (+) Alicia Keys’s hit song “Girl on Fire.” One of these specific verses can be found on 
the amusingly named Madonna track “Bitch I’m Madonna.” In addition to the one on Playboi Carti’s song “Poke 
It Out,” one of these verses sees the artist rap “Keep this pussy in Versace, said I’m pretty like Tinashe.” On the 
most famous of these verses, the artist raps (*) “My money’s so tall that my Barbie’s gotta climb it” as well as 
declaring “Okay first things first I’ll eat your brains.” For 10 points, name these verses that can be heard on songs 
like “FEFE” and “Monster,” in which a Trinidadian born female rapper performs on someone else’s track. 
ANSWER: Nicki Minaj features [accept either part of her name; prompt on partial answer; accept any answers that 
give a clear real knowledge understanding of the topic] 
 
19. On one song on this album, the artist reminisces about a past relationship by rapping “In the blistering cold, watching 
Harder They Come” as well as “Main line, underneath the skin of the grapevines/Save time, serpent, no need to hiss.” The 
production of that song on this album is attributed to RandomBlackGuy. On a different song on this album, the artist raps 
“But I'm buggin', I've been spending more money than I'm making/Stuck in (+) Trump Land, watching subtlety 
decayin'.” That song on this album starts off with the line “Peace to every crease on your brain.” On the most 
popular song on this album, a featured artist raps “Show they true colors, don't know who to trust/Mind workin' 
like the water when it rush” after which the main artist of this album raps “I heard you got your (*) sauce at the 
Enterprise/Evidently, it was rented but it's mine/Evidently, it was written like Nas.” That song from this album has 
an outro that states “Lotta blood to let, peace to make, fuck a check” and features Navy Blue. For 10 points, name 
this album that contains the songs “Loosie,” “Veins,” and “The Mint,” an appropriately named 2018 release from 
Earl Sweatshirt. 
ANSWER: Some Rap Songs 
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20. On one song from this album, the artist uses metaphors about jazz music to illustrate his love for smoking weed, such as 
lines like “I'm Coltrane on Soul Plane/Propane flow game/Bitches know my name from/Cancun to Spokane.” That song on 
this album has a hook that starts “Say ya had a bad day/Want the stress to go away” and is delivered by B-Real. A video for 
a song form this album shows the main artist being stabbed by a massive (+) Xanax tab as well as smoking crack 
amongst a white family. That video was directed by Jonah Hill and shows the artist of that video in a sitcom like 
setting rapping lines like “Locksmith of Hip Hop/Appraisal the wristwatch/The rocks bout the size/As the teeth in 
Chris Rock's mouth.” On the lead single from this album, a featured artist raps “Taking off to (*) Abu 
Dhabi/Beamin' up the motor, Scotty” while a different featured artist on that song from this album ends a verse by 
asking “I'm at your house like, ‘Why you got your couch on my Chucks?’/Motherfucker.” For 10 points, name this 
album that contains the song “Get High,” a 2017 Danny Brown release that also contains the aggressive track “Ain’t 
It Funny” and the posse cut “Really Doe.” 
ANSWER: Atrocity Exhibition 
 
21. On one project, this group references a famous Hungarian serial killer when they rap “Awakens your fantasy, bathe in 
you like Bathory.” On another project by this group, they open with a sound of glass shattering after which the lead 
performer raps “Get so  fuckin' dark in here/Come come fuck apart in here.” This group released a 2017 EP subtitled (+) 
Crouching Tiger Hidden Gabber and included a song partly entitled after a “Leopard Skin Pillbox Hat” on their 2014 
album. One song by this group contains the parenthetical phrase “Aye Aye” after its title and declares “I got the (*) 
fever.” Anthony Fantano gave his top song of the decade spot to a song from this group which repeats the phrase 
“I’m in your area” and is entitled “Hacker.” The breakout hit for this group repeats the phrase “it goes it goes” and is 
entitled “Guillotine.” For 10 points, name this experimental MC Ride led hip-hop group from Sacramento behind 
the projects Government Plates, Exmilitary, and The Money Store. 
ANSWER: Death Grips 
 
22. On an “album trailer” for this album, a featured artist states “Yo, let's backtrack their ass/And zero out these 
zombies/These weak ass Uncle Tommys.” That trailer is performed by Wu-Tang Clan member RZA. On one track from this 
album, a featured artist starts off a verse by rapping “Lately I feel like I'm robbin' myself/Like I'm robbin' mines/Diamond 
cerebral peek into your cortex.” On that song from this album, the main artist repeats the lines “when the (+) morning 
comes/if the morning comes” as well as the chorus of “pretty little bird.” On a different track from this album, the 
artist proclaims “Ready to give you...What you've been waitin' for, 10:30, no later than/Drop them drawers, I 
know what you want.” On that song from this album, the artist declares “You’re like (*) 9 to 5, I’m the weekend.” 
On the most well known song on this album, the main artist raps “Gimme a paper towel, gimme another 
Valium/Gimme another hour or two, hour with you” after which Travis Scott repeats the line “I need, I need.” For 
10 points, name this 2017 album that contains the hit “Love Galore,”  the debut album from TDE member SZA. 
ANSWER: Ctrl 
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23. On one song from this album, the artist raps that “My feelings in the lost and found” and then ends that verse by asking  
“Can I have my heart back?” On that song from this album, the artist declares “Like the Johnsons, nonsense, I will speak up” 
as well as “Like, bitch, I know my shit is bumping, it's eczema.” On a different song from this album, the repeated phrase 
“You started with a mere (+) hello” can be heard interspersed without. On that song from this album, the artists 
raps “You invited me to breakfast, why the fuck your ex here?” and ends a verse by repeating the line “Stay the 
fuck away from me.” This non-Yeezus album contains a sample from the Ponderosa Twins Plus Ones’ song (*) 
“Bound.” On the most well known song from this album, a featured artist references the social media star Victoria 
Waldrip when he raps “And she wicked/Like Woah Vicky.” On that song from this album, the main artist pleads 
“Don't leave, it's my fault.” For 10 points, name this album that contains the songs “I DON’T LOVE YOU 
ANYMORE,” “A BOY IS A GUN” AND “EARFQUAKE,” a 2019 release from Tyler, the Creator. 
ANSWER: IGOR 
 
24. In an interview with Complex in 2017, the artist of this verse revealed that the first time a different artist heard it, he told 
him he could do better and left the room so that the artist of this verse could rewrite it. This verse was recorded the day before 
the album it was on needed to be turned in to the record label. This verse, which was performed over a sample of  the (+) 
Smokey Robinson song “Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow” contains a line where the artist raps “When it come to 
tools, fool, I'm a Pep Boy/When it came to dope, I was quick to export.” On a different part of this verse, the artist 
raps “Cherry red chariot, excess is just my character/All black tux, nigga, shoes lavender” as well as that he rides 
in a “Stretch limousine, sipping (*) Rosé all alone.” On this verse, the artist also raps “New Mercedes sedan, the Lex 
sport/So many cars DMV thought it was mail fraud” and he ends this verse by declaring “I'm making love to the 
angel of death/Catching feelings never stumble, retracing my steps.” For 10 points, name this guest feature by a 
Miami rapper on a song from My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy, which has a title about some clothing worn by 
Satan. 
ANSWER: Rick Ross’s verse on “Devil in a New Dress” 
 
25. A group that contains this word in its name has a video in which one of the performers holds a can of Lo-Carb Monster 
while the members of the group parade around a series of trucks. A song that contains this word in its title has lyrics in 
which the artist states “Dishes are piling up/But that’s cool/Cause at least we got food.” That song with this word in its title 
has a chorus that repeats the lines “You’re sitting all (+) alone/and you call me on the phone/And you say ‘I need love 
can you get to me now?’” On one song from an album with this word in its title,  the performers make nonsense 
claims like “Bet my money on a fishnet carousel” as well as that one of them beat up a jockey on the racetrack 
after losing money on a race. That song from an album that contains this word in its title has a chorus in which 
one of the performers declares (*) “Stupid horse, I just fell out of the Porsche.” A different song on an album that 
contains this word in its title has a verse that states “Your arms are like little cigarettes” and starts off by declaring 
“Hey little piss baby/You think you’re so fucking tough?” For 10 points, name this nonsense word which partly titles 
a 2019 album that contains the song “money machine,” 100 of which comprise a duo consisting of Laura Les and 
Dylan Brady. 
ANSWER: gec [accept 1000 or 100 gecs; add one point for every additional gec the player gives as an answer] 
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26. On a song titled for a location in this city, an artist raps “Bank account lookin' like a George Jung stash house.” That 
song about a location in this city has an intro in which the artist declares “uhh, let me get a turkey sandwich, uh lettuce 
tomato bitch.” On that song titled after a location in this city, the artist raps “All City champion everybody is second string” 
as well as “Anything you need you can find it at the market.” In 2018 this city renamed a playground in its Frick Park in 
honor of a (+)  late rapper from here. On a song about this city, the artist raps “Got a call from my jeweler, this just 
in/And bitches love me ‘cause I'm fucking with their best friends.” That song about this city is named after the 
artist’s (*) Dodge Challenger and has a chorus that repeats the line “Yeah, uh-huh, you know what it is/Everything I 
do, yeah, I do it big.” For 10 points, name this city, which is commemorated by the song “Black and Yellow” and 
whose native sons include Mac Miller and Wiz Khalifa. 
ANSWER: Pittsburgh 
 
27. The Korean rapper Bobby mentions this dance move on his song “Up” after he declares “Ain’t no losers tryna piss me off 
no no.” On the song “Part of Me,” Noname references the name of this dance move in between mentioning “hot potato” and 
“devastation of kiddy bop.” In the video that spawned this dance move, the main artist wears a white (+) Jimi Hendrix 
t-shirt. That artist claims to have been doing this dance move “for four days,” before which he declares that he 
does this action “in [his] Polo T and Polo socks.” On his song “X,” after he declares he has “10 bad bitches in a 
mansion,” 21 Savage raps “Wrist on [this dance] them diamonds on me dancing.” On his song (*) “New Freezer,” 
Rich the Kid declares that he does this dance “when [he] gets the advance.”  On one track, a different artist says that 
he does this dance while “shooting at the opps” and that he “hide[s] it in [his] sock.” For 10 points, name this dance 
move which the namesake artist says he will do “on any block” and which Playboi Carti does in New York. 
ANSWER: Milly Rock 
 
28. In a possible nod to Auroni Gupta, one person in the music video for this song opens up a cooler and cracks open what 
appears to be a blueberry flavored Red Bull. That video for this song features Teyana Taylor acting as the main artist’s 
girlfriend and Kanye West playing the coach of a black clad (+) football team, which the main artist quarterbacks. A 
featured artist on this song, which samples both D.J. Rogers’ “Say You Love Me One More Time” and Earth, Wind, 
and Fire’s “September,” starts off a verse by rapping “Got a million things on my mind, executive deals 
online/Limited amount of time, chasing these dollar signs” and later raps “Rest in pimp, Pimp C, underground 
king of the South.” The main artist of this song raps, “Yeah, and everyday I wake up celebrating shit/Why? Cuz I 
just dodged a (*) bullet from a crazy bitch,” as well as “I just bought a crib, three stories: that bitch a trilogy!” For 10 
points name this 2014 single featuring E-40 from the album Dark Sky Paradise, in which Big Sean really does not like 
“you little stupid ass bitch.” 
ANSWER: “I Don’t Fuck With You” [or “IDFWU”] 
 
29. On a song by this artist, a featured artist raps “As a lil' heathen I sat pledge allegiance out/Never believed in y'all 
system, I needed more.” On that song by this artist they rap “Met a gypsy in LA and she reading my palm tree,” as well as 
“My funeral a Disney fable 'cause the king 'bout to take me home.” That song by this artist has a chorus that repeats the 
phrase “Bless the nightingale/darkness keep you well” and is entitled (+) “Shadow Man.” On one featured verse, this 
artist raps “geriatrics/Fuck me into open caskets, I wanna die with this” as well as “the only time he loves me is 
naked in my dreams.” That song’s chorus repeats the lines “My druggy, when I’m ugly/hug me” and “Let’s get (*) 
lost.” On the opening track of this artist’s most popular album they rap “Really questioning every god, religion, 
Kanye, bitches” as well as “My pussy teachin’ ninth-grade English/My pussy wrote a thesis on colonialism.” That 
song repeats the line “And y'all still thought a bitch couldn't rap huh?” and is entitled “Self.” For 10 points, name this 
Chicago rapper whose poetry background influenced her projects Telofone and Room 25. 
ANSWER: Noname [or Noname Gypsy] 
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30. On one EP this man raps “So many people scouting me/I remember when they doubted me” as well as “I got the gas and 
the coke/I don’t sell molly no more.” On one single this man raps that “I got coke and I got lean, I got K on the way/A young 
nigga in the USA, I'm movin' the yay” and repeats the chorus “I'm sellin' dope, I'm sellin' dope/I'm back to sellin' the dope.” 
On another track this man sings “Why you actin' vain for my love, vain for my love/When you got everything that I want?” 
on a song that also features Patrick Stump and Lil Peep. This artist of the song (+) “I’ve Been Waiting” and the mixtape 
series Drink More Water declared on one song that he “Made at least three thousand/On the boulevard” after 
“Workin' Monday night/On the corner flippin' hard.” A *featured* artist on that song raps “Put the world on our 
sound/You know PARTY and The Weeknd” as well as “Squad (*) goin' up/Nobody flippin' packs now.” That song by 
this artist repeats the phrase “Got your girl in the cut and she choosey/Got the club goin’ up on” the title day. For 10 
points, name this openly gay hip hop artist whose 2014 single “Tuesday” became huge after it recieved a remix by 
Drake. 
ANSWER: iLoveMakonnen 
 
Note: Two answers required 
31. On a song that features performances from these two artists, one of them raps, “Oh yeah, Magic city on a Monday/Esco 
treat that shit like church on Sunday” as well as “This a good night to dance on me.” That song that features these two 
artists has a chorus that repeats the lines “Go ahead and pick up all the cash/You danced all night, girl, you deserve it” and 
is entitled (+) “Plastic Bag.” Another track that features both of these artists mentions situations like “when the 
bodies came sliding in” and “when I was serving pies;” that song by these two artists repeats the phrase “Where 
your ass was at dog?” A different song by these artists features the lines “Are we talkin' teams? Are we talkin' 
teams?/Oh, you switchin' sides? Wanna come with me?” and has a chorus that repeats the phrases “I got a really 
big team” and “They need some really (*) big rings.” A different collaboration between these two artists contains 
the lines “Chicken wings and fries, we don't go on dates,” “Uh, uh, uh, I think I need some Robitussin,”  and a 
chorus that repeats the title of “Jumpman.” For 10 points, name these artists who collaborated on the 2015 mixtape 
What a Time To Be Alive, the Atlanta artist of “Mask Off’ and the Candian artist of “God’s Plan.” 
ANSWER: Drake and Future 
 
32. In a YouTube video description, the artist of this song is said to be most well known for, among other things, “his 
involvement in Supreme Court case Korematsu v. United States.” In a video discussing this song, the artist explains that he 
sometimes thinks about “a bunch of long haired, big arm white bois running into Middle Earth and just having it out” after 
he “hit[s] the gas and start[s] thinking about the (+) Crusades” after which he also states “Zionists, eat shit.” When 
devising the beat for this song, the artist asked his producer to make him a “Pro-lifer beat,” after which the artist 
said the beat sounded like “Sonic doing the crip walk.” This song, which was recorded on episode 5 of the first 
season of The Cave while the artist had his pants down, contains bars such as “your bitch at my crib I just let her (*) 
charge the iPhone” and “I want to buy a whip and crash it into white owned businesses.” This song’s chorus 
declares “Imma dip my balls in some Thousand Island dressing/cause I got depression.” For 10 points, name this 
freestyle collaboration between Kenny Beats and Zack Fox partly titled for the son of God. 
ANSWER: “Jesus Is the One (I Got Depression)” [prompt on “I Got Depression” before mentioned; prompt on any 
descriptions about a Zach Fox freestyle] 
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33. On one song on this album, a featured artist raps odd lines about his cars such as “Treat the Bentley truck like a Jag'” 
and “Treat my Lambo like a Fisher Price, yeah, yeah.” On that song on this album, one artist has a verse where he raps “You 
were prolly watching Garfield’ and a chorus where he raps “She gon' eat this molly like it's rice” and “I'ma make her sing 
like (+) Kelly Price.” On another track on this album, Gucci Mane raps “I'm Mike and y'all Pippen” ands ends his 
featured verse by delcaring “And I'm a murderer nigga but I don't promote violence.” On that song on this album, 
one artist raps “Lean on rocks/Perkys, Mollies, Xannies, rocks/Oxycontin” after which he declares he is your 
“med doc.” On another song on this album, a featured artist raps “Countin' that paper like loose leaf, yeah/Gettin' 
that chicken with (*) blue cheese, yeah” on a verse which Cassandra Mansuetti buzzed on during the 2017 HSNCT 
Finals. On that song from this album that also contains “Slippery,” an artist raps “Raindrop, drop top/Smokin' on 
cookie in the hotbox” and declares that his bitch has the title qualities. For 10 points, name this 2017 studio album 
containing “Bad and Boujee,” the magnum opus of the Migos. 
ANSWER: Culture 
 
34. On one song, this artist raps “We gon' kick it in the park and we ain't never goin' home/Cully Culkin, Home Alone, while 
I'm smokin' on a bone” as well as “1995, I'ma listen to Sublime/Drink that 40oz. to Freedom to the day that I die.” That song 
by this artist features Wiki and is entitled “Saggy Denim.” On one song this artist raps “Gettin' picked for last in gym, I 
can't even do a lay up” as well as “I really like Marvel 'cause characters look just like me/And women don't have roles that 
make them look too sexually.” On that song by this artist of the albums A Girl Cried Red and (+) Metallic Butterfly, she 
repeats lines like “Ay caramba, man, you can go and suck my dick” and “Bart Simpson with the shits.”  On one 
song this artist samples the Blue’s Clues theme and raps lines like ““I'm a Calvin Klein model/come and get me,” 
and “Who that up in the North? Dennis Rodman up court.”  On that song by this artist she repeats the lines “My 
little titties and my phat belly” and “That girl is a (*) tomboy.” For 10 points, name this female Puerto Rican rapper 
from New York behind the album 1992 Deluxe. 
ANSWER: Princess Nokia  
 
35. On one song this artist raps “G-G-Goodness gracious, I might give a fuck on a rare occasion,” as well as “Walk up in the 
party, I know they eyebrows raisin’.” On that song by this artist, she raps “I like bad bitches who be ragin’.” Songs on this 
artist’s 2018 mixtape include “Oreo,” “Hockey,” and “In The Air,” which features Blocboy JB. On one song by this artist, she 
starts off a verse by declaring “I taste just like (+) ice cream/Bitch I am so icy,” and then later declares “Flex on a broke 
bitch, flex on a broke ho.” This artist released a 2019 mixtape which features the songs “Cheat Code” and “Big 
Titties.” On a featured verse, this artist raps “He just wanna eat me like some candy, but I'm not his buttercup” 
and “My-my chopper sing like (*) Sia.” On this artist’s most famous song, she raps, “If I'm getting money, then you 
know we all got a plate” as well as “Don't worry about a bitch who never been in your place,” after which she thanks 
God she hasn’t had to perform the title action. This artist is featured on Doja Cat’s hit song “Tia Tamera.” For 10 
points, name this eccentric P.G. County rapper behind the Kenny Beat produced mixtape Anger Management and 
the songs “Hey Arnold” and “Smack a Bitch.”  
ANSWER: Rico Nasty 
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36. On one song on this album, the artist raps “Ay from the door I showed you my scars/And I told you girl, ‘I won't lie.’” On 
that song on this album, the artist repeats lines like “Lately it’s been hard for me to smile” and “He’s on his way to 
Hollywood.” It’s not by Post Malone, but that song on this album has a verse that starts off with the lines “Roll up and 
smoke my sins away/I'd like to go to (+) St. Tropez.” On a different song on this album, the artist raps “Just got paid 
what Cochran got paid to free OJ”  as well as “Like the great Rakim, when I make my notes/You niggas might be L 
or you might be Kane/Or you might be Slick Rick with 19 chains” after which he delcares “You ain’t the God” on a 
track titled for his birthday, (*) January 28. On the most well known song from this album, the artist raps “Man, it 
wasn't nothin' like that first time, she was in my math class” as well as “You know that feelin' when you know/You 
finna bone for the first time?” That song on this album has a music video of two dogs playing with each other, 
probably because it would be ill advised to show kids having sex for the first time. For 10 points, name this album 
which famously went “double platinum with no features,” a 2014 release that includes the song “Wet Dreamz” by J. 
Cole 
ANSWER: 2014 Forest Hills Drive [accept 2014 FHD] 
 
Description acceptable.  
37. When asked about this event, Al Sharpton said he “doesn’t believe in coincidences” and that this event was 
“unnecessary.” One person involved in this event was described as a “father, a philanthropist, and a fabulous artist,” by the 
lawyer Alex Spiro. During a performance on the Jimmy Fallon show, (+) Metro Boomin wore a jacket that referenced 
this event. This event happened a few days after one person rapped “...I couldn’t imagine my kids stuck at the 
border/Flint still need water/people is innocent, couldn't get (*) lawyers.” Demi Lovato was criticized during this 
event for stating that her favorite part of the Super Bowl was the memes related to this event, which included 
references to a person’s “shooters dressed in all red” and “12 car garage.” For 10 points, name this event that 
occured after ICE accused an Atlanta rapper of being a British citizen here illegally. 
ANSWER: ICE’s arrest of 21 Savage [accept any plausible descriptions about 21 Savage and his recent legal battles] 
 
38. This feud can be traced back to an incident where The Neptunes allegedly weren’t compensated for their production 
work on the Birdman song “What Happened To That Boy.” The first diss of this feud contained the lyrics “Rappers on they 
sophomores/Actin’ like they boss lords” and was entitled “Don’t Fuck with Me.” That diss was shortly followed by one 
entitled “Exodus 23:1.” This feud was reignited with lines such as “But really it’s you with all the (+) drug dealer 
stories/That’s gotta stop, though/You made a couple chops and now you think you Chapo” which appeared on the 
track “Two Birds One Stone.” During this feud, one artist rapped “The bigger question is how the Russians did 
it/It was written like Nas, but it came from Quentin” to which the other artist replied “And as for Q, man, I 
changed his life a couple times/Nigga was at Kroger workin' double time” on his track” (*) “Duppy Freestyle.” The 
most well known track from this feud had cover artwork that showed an artist in a green hoodie and blackface and 
contains the lyrics “You are hiding a child, let that boy come home/Deadbeat mothafucka, playin' border patrol.” 
For 10 points, name this feud that came to a climax with the release of “The Story Of Adinon,” in which the artists of 
Daytona and Scorpion beefed. 
ANSWER: the Pusha T - Drake beef 
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Description acceptable.  
39. On the chorus of the song “HOTTIE,” Brockhampton member Matt Champion  sings that he is “thinkin’ bout you” 
during this time period. On the song “Skypager,” Phife Dawg raps “Don’t be goin through no phases” after which he 
declares that his joint stays lit during this period of time. On a song titled for this period of time, Waka Flocka Flame raps 
that he is “Sellin' pies like Papa John's/Rockin' ice like Papa Joes” after which he declares that he (+) “fucks hoes” and 
“smokes kush” during this period of time. On a song titled for this period of time, an artist raps “When you see 
me kneel like Kaepernick, call a reverend/See, I got a milli' in a stash for a weddin.” On that song titled for this 
period of time Ella Mai sings “Tell me how you want it, yeah/Call me and I'm on my way” and then proceeds to list 
the days of the week. A song about this period of time has a verse that starts off with the lines “Two months ago 
you didn't know my name/And now you want my fame?” as well as one that contains a diss with the lyrics (*) 
“Panera is your home?/So, stop calling my phone.” That song whose title references this period of time has a verse 
where an artist raps “England is my city” as well as one where an artist raps “Passed all the competition, man, 
PewDiePie is next” as well stating that he has a “Disney Channel flow.” For 10 points, Waka Flocka Flame’s “Seven 
Days of the Week,” Meek Mills’ “24/7” and Jake Paul’s “It’s Everyday Bro” all express the idea that events happen 
during which general period of time? 
ANSWER: all of the time [accept “24/7” or “Seven Days of the Week” or “It’s Everyday Bro” before mentioned; 
accept any description that the events happening are perpetually or always happening] 
 
40. In an amusing verified commentary on Genius about these things, the artist posted a video in which he says “I can’t even 
FaceTime” and holds up his cracked iPhone. A remix of a song about these things features Jadakiss rapping about a “jean 
jacket with the sleeves cut” and a bitch that’s “blowin’ up my phone.” That remix about these things also features Pusha-T 
and (+) Kanye and adds the suffix “.1” to its title. A featured artist on a song about these things cites “Thirsty ass 
bitches” as some of these things, and also declares “Fredo in the cut, that’s a scary sight.” A song about these 
things, which received a GOOD Music remix, declares that some of them include “sneak dissers” and “smoking (*) 
Reggie.” That song about these things is produced by Young Chop and features a verse from Lil Reese.  On one 
song, an artist declares that these things include a “snitch nigga” and a “bitch nigga.” For 10 points, name this 
general set of things that the progenitor of drill music and artist of “Love Sosa” is not a fan of. 
ANSWER: the shit that Chief Keef doesn’t like [prompt on partial answer; prompt on “I Don’t Like” by asking “Who 
doesn’t like?”; accept equivalents like “stuff” and “things” for “shit”; in general just accept any real knowledge 
equivalents] 
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